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Mosquito Nigh±fighters Bag Too Ju's
S0MERVILLE SCORES

HIS FIRST TIME OUT
Schultz and Williams Find Fifth Hun

The Hardest; Combat Seems
"Like an Eternity "

RETURN ON ONEENGINEAND BADLY RIDDLED

FOUR LIBS. SEE
I FOUR U-0ATS

IN FOUR DAYS

The next day Lib. with
three Canadians in the crew
sighted sub. number three.
They carried out twq attacks;
tlrst with depth charges, then
with machine guns. After the
second ttack the sub. d[sap
pered. No further contact was
made. Canadians In this Libera
tor were F/S Harvey Thornton,
Sudbury, Ont, F/S H MI. Pen
hale, 'Toronto. nnd Sgt. J. C.
McCartney, Saskatoon.
'Two days later n Liberator

captained by F/O J. B. Marsh,
a Canadian In the RAF from
Montreal, madb an attack on
another surfaced U-boat. Ho
sowed his charges over the Bub.
from a 100 feet, while his gun
ners raked its deck with
machine gun tire, The craft
started to dive s the attack
was pressed home, and nc
further trace of it wag seen
Marsh's second pilot was F/O
Clyde Underwood, Vancouver.

LAST-MINUTE NEWS

In ascending order-LAC
• A. ale, Ottawa, LAC
J. W. Buck, 'Trenton, Ont.,
and pithy picture on u
ison squadron Halifax.

(OJ!! RCAF Ph0tozmph.1

Kites of Single Squadron
Spot Sub. Quartet

In Biscay

PRESS HOMEATTACKS

DEATH JUMP

'Two German fliers
jumped to their death Hate
Monday afternoon nenr St,
Andre do L'Eure, In France,
when their Me, 210 was
shot down byF/O R. H.
IIyward, St. John's, New
foundland. Flying under
S/L I, MI. Cameron, innu
pe, Hayward destroyed the
enemy Idto with short
burst. 'Tho Germans bated
ou% but their parachutes
fated to open.

MITCHELL IAI

Samo afternoon RCF
airmen took part In attaels
on tho mas do Calais coast
defonee. "I ttnlt our
squadron of Mitchells really
did its Job,° td F/S
" Ste" IVeaver, Melfort,
Sask., plot. "o hlt our
target dead centre" \

4•
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[PoTs « NOUVELLEs[

PRAISES ERKS
W/C CIlve Sinton. D.F.C.. nn

Englishmn who reversed the
usu! procedure by joining the
RCAF, ws proud of hls
qudron ground crews fter
the Porcupine mnde their frat
bomb!n; operatlon, an nttack
on Berlin. "They dld a mn!
ticent job rettinr the aircraft
ready,' and I'd Hike them to
know I appreciate it." he said.
W/C Sinton was born in Bristol
end is the only non-Canadin
commndin; one of the Group's
squadrons,

Historic relics from the
' .
2901uge8 nf parliament

[Domoli:hed by enemy air action, Moy I0th, 1941)

are being processed into articles of enduring charm
and of priceless value to the designs of ominont
British Artists and sold for tho benefit of the RED
CROSS and ST. JOHN Fund--owners of the material.

.·,

( '

Your folk at homo would be delighted to receive one
of these mementos which will be treasured for cver.

Got yours now before itis too late !
We can pack and despatch for you.

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY
signed by Sir Vincent Baddoloy, K.C.B., on behalf of Red Cross,

given with overy picco.

I

If possible call at our Showrooms
as below. Four minutes' walk from
nearest station Turnpike Lane on

tho Piccadilly Tube.

tonettaft
Th!a Luttful Plaque In rltt Ly
• J Ha!rm, EI.s, torpors!ni;
Etone trom Iious t 1rt:iii

La one ! de!gns allble.

30non 3.
409-11, WEST GREEN ROAD, LONDON, N.15

Fu 11 y
List showing many
designs sent on re
zeipt of2/d. stamp

TIE
DOI IIIO! BAIK
welcomes all Canadian
friends to its London

branch al-

3, King Wiuiam street,
London, E.C.A.

Te!phone: Manston Houss 771,

Incorporated in Canada in !871
ith Limited Liability.
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__o_o_w_N_s_o_UT_H__\l
Ur " BUT II '' \ •

THE squ11dron dance ,this I ;
weel was attended by Cpl

N"Lyons, Cpl. Ray Mier and
.AC Herby Hawthorne. A good
time was had by all, but for
ome queer reason Al's cold gets
no better.
Three happy boys thls weel

are Ray MIler, Gus Provencher
and Bob Budd. These three cor
porals have received news of
their shadow thirds. It menns a
nice tidy sum of back pay ind
we want to know where we come
In, I
Cpl. Bert Sinclair and LAC

George Kin;stone dropped in the'
other day. Bert is another of
the-old-timers and un old frlend'
of Ray and Al's. George Is one
of those lucky fellows awaiting
ir crew training.
LAC Jim Brown is the head

bookkeeper nnd store basher for
our section. Ve don't know
what we'd do without him. Jim
ls from Carberry, Man., but ltf
some years since he lived there,
Most of hls spare time these
days Is spent ayer legion books.

1

He's doing well, too. Jim
recently returned from leave,
and from all reports didn't just
8ludy books. _ • i
INTRUDER ANTICnuI•2rteI''

HALIFAX ENGINE TEST
THE MAIL BAG

DEMONS AGAIN

REMEMBER us? Many F/L E1 F. "Ev" Dullon'11
months have passed since microphoffb technique used toTHI:'; hMo lost n good man tho Demono lost appeared In wander Into Winnipeg homco

und friend recently when {hese columns, but we are till,·hen people tuned In on the
W/O Tommy Shadbolt w going strong (rumours to the news. Now he talks to a
posted. We belleve tht bike'contrary notwithstunding). limited nudience consisting of
and better things are In the! ·There are lots of new faces[the personnel of the squadrons
ollin for him. around the squadron, and we/operatin;; from the RCAF
The hep cats will havo an jope to Introduce a few of them/Eeaver base.

opportunity to "torso" It oulaeh week. First there In the Since coming overseas in
soon If Sgt. "Tiny " Gagnon/ CO., W/C R. A. Ashman, from,January, 1942, a great deal of
with the staunch support oil jfatifax, which brings to mind 1lying traflle has passed through
Impresario F/S Meads, finds l {je day ho got hls new car./thie hands of Dutton, now flying
suitable hall. By the way, out' jtter climbing; In nnd looking lt/controller at the base. He has
impresario has been quite busy' aver,' he rushed into the adj.'s/served us n controller with four
lately trying to recruit a varlety otflce, shouting: " Anyone know/commands nd three hend
show and band from our ranks./jow to drive this thing? I can,quarters, and has travelled the

Overheard: F/OKingscott and only get It to o backwards." British Isles extensively. With
• F/S Meads, two rather lrth-/s/L, Dave Pickard, _Fredericton,[experience in flghter, coastal,

some men, wagering that the/N,B, obllped. So !f you should/joiner and training_commands,
former couldn't kick any hlyher/see nu car sifting along the road he has handled take-offs and
than his waist. Was the flight back to front you'll know it'/ndings for squadrons operat-

pl. Johnny Dufresne, North Bay, holds back the stick subtly tryin to recruit F/Olour winco, gone operatlonal.in; on Spitfires, Beaufghters,
as he pours the coal to a Halifax on an engine run up. LAC Iingscott for his chorus? Incidentally, the adj., F'/L Roy/ampdens, Albacores, Welling-
Larry Larochelle, St. George de Deauce, I.Q., stands by LAW Low seems to be quite Long, Is also u newcomer and ins and now Lancasters. Once
with pencil and paper to take notes. erlous business, huh? well versed In the art ?) of hails from Edmonton. with a Polish squadron, he

writing love letters, She was Some of our new alr crew In- worked on the most northerly
(O'1 RCr Photosrto-/Geen t'other day lvIng a you/tde; F/Ls Huph _Laidlaw,/'lrdrome in England.

in n few pointers on hut,(to; "Herm' Endler, A[onry,.177;1tender morsels he could enclose/@real; F/Os Owen Campbeli,
TH In his epistle to hie Indy love. Sask.; Ken Dawson, Winnipeg;

We were_always under the Im-/Scotty Hyslop, Teeswater, Ont;
pression Dan Cupid was a male. pill Gallaher, Powell River,E :\inn power shortage_ no doubt! B.C.; Issy Horrman, Perth, Ont.; By A SPOOK
LAW Hilda " Pressy " Pres- W/O Brad Bradbury, Ham!lton;

A. F colt's dimpled !nco woe oven Fred Davey, Port Hopo, Ont.: "A" FLIGHT'S keyhole re-
a more dimpled with a great broad/und Curly Hurt!ck, Kirkland, porter, Cpl. George

rrIn. Could be because of the/ Lake,_ Ont. _Among the erks we/Irving, Galt, Ont., reports that
• • ·, 'letters just received from a/introduce Cpl.Johnny Johnson./they supplied four players far

cert!In WV/O In Newfoundland. Chatham, N.B.; Cpl, Bohl«i station hockey tam: Fred
}' transportation Is Cpl. F. C. "Curly " Can you imarine this In years/1emitster Vancouver; LACs/jiary, Sault Ste. arle, Ont.,

Curle's stock In trade. The Cranbrook, B.C, native ho/to come. A happy domestic/Gerry Gervals, Farm Point+ho plays on the flrst line with
used to handle a land job with the C.P.R. In peace-time has/scene--Just Mfumniy, Daddy and/ Que.; Rod Munro, Kinlst!no,/f6by Bauer and Milt Schmtdt,
added the air and sea modes of travel since joining the Royal the offspring. The young one Sask., _and Horizontal Mc- jte of the Boston Bruins;YES, Sir, our squadron de- Alr Force during tho British force's call !or pilots In the summer suddenly turns to the molo end Bride, Toronto. "Peter Pan" Pince, Prescott,

serves a pat on the back-l 6f 1038. of_the gathering _and Innocently/ The Egg Scrounging Corpora-/Ont., on the second line; Johnny
not because we won the last/ He used to work In the bridge and building department In/asks, "Daddy, what did you do/tlon of_LACs 'will&" wilson.[Bianchini and "Wing Tip"
hockey_ame; not because! th ho " be 4, in the war?' Daddy, a mun!-/ Pilot Mound, Man., " Crash "/30ore on defence.Valenti, Humphreys and Woy. his home town along with his fat1er who has been work! {4ns worker, turns a vivid/ Carter, Calgary, and "Slim " j/o 1e¢ Ardis, San Diego,
nough_scored; not because the] with the C.P.R. so long_he looks ltke a box-car,"' according to/let _and _stammers Incoher-i Weaver, Sydney, N.s.. have\gilt., and Sgt. Don Salmon, New
team is in the play-offs. But "Curly." Arriving In England In the pre-war days, he foundintly whilst Mummy smiles_nnd] wasted no time in making_the/art, are wondering if 'Gord
because some swell air crews, his services required as a fltter ratherthan air crew. Soon after'addresses the young one," Why/rounds of local farms. This[jsn't growing soppy over a cer
baggcd seven in clghl minutes. the outbreak of war, he was attached to the first All-Canadian !don't you o..sk Mummy what she department would suggest that lain VIA.AF. Bettor watch your
On our team were W/C Mac- squadron led by W/C Douglas Bader, D.S.O., D.F.C., the legless,did? "oh, bless the W.D's. /Sgt, • olt" Day, of Calgary/tep. Jeanie and Gord, because
donald. P/O Wilson, F/O Caine, tying ace of the Battle of Britain, who Is now a prisoner of' get a partnership in the corpora-lrdis and Salmon are the orig!-
W/O Boal, F/L Scherf, F/Oar In Germany. tion, since he generally manges,l wolves. These three lads are
Brown, F/L Johnson and F/OI -- THUNDER FLASHE 'to_find hen fruit as wii s a[pit&ntiy waiting ir wio t
Gions. • ''BAR REV[E'' /colleen. fatten to return .so they canOn the other side of lhc lodger! • Curio served with tho ..H. Y,L We were sorry to ~cc F/Ls have n foul'lh nt pat-tickle, tho
is the posting of our M.T. drivers., ground crews_oft_tho squad- . ["Torchy " Peden, Rossburn,/newest craze around here.
Is Lr'\C Gordon Watt going to be ron and mndo both trips w1U1 D.r DOC JJOIIER'IY \ By DON PATTERSON' Man., .. Ropey .. Jenner, Wind~ Sgt. "Slim" 'f.ulo hon donned
disappointed! Cpl. Marty Ryan, the squadron to ald In the [sor, Ont., p/ " Woody " Wood- spunking new uniform.
Ottawa, utter being invye4 down. cyacuatton_or Dunkirk. O ''THE _main feature, of tr;/SQUADnoN LEADER,_EQP!a i_or yindsor. naios, iio GG.sith@eland.' Winn!-
to see the county bailiff, decided. the second trip way from week_comes from the Stgn! TOUCHDOWN' 'EPPS,I4,, O'ill, Ottawa, and per, has just put up that second
to contribute _10 ob to atd in the the unkdrk debacle._ he etuon. The party fist ed-Q."?"_just back trom: l"%:ljjk',, in, 'Kincardin, onii. ilig, and'F/'Ai Lawrence, Rex-
proper lighting of bicycles. boarded shlp from n Jetty tnesday was a ccmplete success. 1as _undergone_conversion to 3/ave 'the squadron. 1est of/ton, N.D., Is oran!sing a squad-
ext day. o hel matter,he, nd I hts on words ii was held in_ one ot tug swankml«er form,9,{, P',gr rUP};,1iii, and ope to see you/ron party. e are looking
dlscovered _hls btke was stolen. "mlssed the beach business. hotels of the district, and started/3 ",';; e t /i for the next tour. 'forward to it eagerly.LAC McDonald, 'Toronto, went It wasn't nearly s bad4ff with a really "bang_on ",'pass' wi he one arm. ':,,/-
up for a joy ride in the air. with me s with the other irley dinner, after which' the/should never use 'highball' .,,o.yrpg..
Down on terra frma he_looked Inds. We didn't come back /guests41 in ll---beat a hasty/for a p!-skin,_especially In_tho/ ..,
pale and sweating. Of the ride; as a squadron though. It retreat to the private lounge to/moss, says F/O Len Riynsford,
he said, " Hot up there, isn't It?" was just one hell:of a mess." indulge in the joy-Juice., Ti/Bob's navigator. Another
LAC Samson. Vancouver,' + » [Chug-a-lug contest was won by/'Fritz Hansen aspirant, P/O

organiser of the Pit-gang, wants. /LAC Gordan Mayot_and LAC!" Hardrock Davidson, is back
to know why he can't join the After the evacuation, Curle ··fed" Allen. "Cam" Goy/of! course.
Bevin boyi; and demand !11gher1 wenl with tho r~!ormcd sqund- come first In pln:ilng the toll on I LAC Santa Claus Pro- ffw:th
wages tor shovelling coal.ron to u southern base where'the donkey with ACW Joyce/encher_and hls reindeer, LAC' iylf
"Aller uJl," he euys, "we re win-I U1e crcw11 flew In the Bottle of Coates running n clo~t• f\Ccond.

1

Steve Arn11.11on, the oqundron
nlng the war Loo." Britain. He was hospitalised The WAAF'!!, no we kn v them, mnllmnn, who both lost 12 b
p B Hlll the Broni--mnrry-1 with bomb shock In 1041 und turned out us quite chnrmlng pounda and four finger nails ..-- y I

'lng:ltld. Hu;.,k Johnson Crom later transferred to the alr-i1c11 civvies. over the Chrlslmne rush, hove ~ . s
Cnnada''e Banff, and Danny rescue division of the RAF In ·we arc Informed thnl the finally ecttlcd down. NO
Guile, tile Winnipeg filter, hnvo 10•12. llo ·11ns been with thlo wedding bells arc lo ring ago.In I "Tony" Ncltborpe nnd hie LYi I
nll been pos~d. Another I organisation ever· since und totes In a few days. Tlue time thcr nll-Canndlnn band, played their ~o .
wandering minsttl is Cpl. Rufe the emblem of the rescue boat/are ringing for AC Betty/ opening night to an all-ranks
McCabe, of slgnuls. Our own on hh1 alcove. Gre~n. of Ingntestone, E~11ex. capacity house nt.J.hc NAAFI on f ourse
·tnetent admin. chiene. F/H ·Curly" has_ two sisters with/fie groom ts_Cpl. Ed. Peters,6rTliursday,_ and right into the, 9 €
Bakkelund, Is oin: ou a diseip. the Canadian forces In Canadu. Saskatoon. Betty Is a nursing/ hearts of all true Swing
course. Guess_after_that_he'll He has one sister with the,orderly, so Ed. should be wjj Muslc" lovers. Sweet "name, Aptly described as an Empire acquiring new habits they will
be able_to juggle a 252 and 295/CWAC and another in the'footed after. • /band theme renditions stole] Arsenal and an Empire Larder, be encouraged to develop
nd make _them botb look good., women's Division ot the_RCAF., 1 would appear,that our s.pa'the_show_and 'Hot L!ps' Slur/ cinad has also played the those instilled by their parents :
While he's away, we wonder I Now, after five an? a half years arc seeing too many wild west ?etl, a N loSl prot6g6, hud tho role of fulry godmother ' to washing behind their cars,
wht the mun from _the west, on the ground, he's looking _for{hooting ptctures, at least, _a'UUV!er"oozy. _A call is ou'! +any children evacuated from for example, and cleaning thelr
Cpl. Plastow, wIll be doing.ward to getting _upstairs, where!ertln Black-Out N.Co, or a WI. songbird• their homes in Gt. Britain., We teeth night and morning--
There's no use In looking for the he wanted to be In the first thlnlca so. • I New resplendent figures In m:iy be quite sure thu In with KOLYNOS.
Calgary man In billets. place. SHQ' Signals lost their most their smooth serge thls week are
We hear LAC Howard, Winni-I· • prominent NC.Os last wed,P'O Jumpin_Joe _Jankun,_aF/ {PORTANT.USED TUBES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS. RETURN TO CHEMIST

peg, is studying nlghla for his ••Curly" has lo!>'t trnclc of when Cpl. L:-imont departed for Ottawa type; P/0 Jim Wlllls, -~~-=_:_:_:_:_:_:z_:_::_:_=_=_=_=_=_:_:_:_:_:_:::_.::_:_:::_::?:_:_=_:_:_::;:_:::_:i:_~:a-:.:_:._:?_:?_il:_I_:_::i:_::::_z_=:_::!_a_:_:H_i:_~a_r:_~trade test, und that P/O Carr' hls old squadron pal, LA /other flelds. In his stead we/a bomb-aimer from Calabogle,, E • I TELL TCl
troni the Maritimes, has his/ ;in Norris, of'Toronto, /welcome Cpl. Ken Ligate. ont.; 1/o "Ken" Pulham,
F/O•. Other promotions for the' when tho !utter went over- \'\'ntch-keepor Sgt. Smart WtlB Vancouver,' and P/O Roy
herring choker "Axel" seas Nome yearso. If Stan wearing a rather large smi'Kennedy, New Perth, Prince
Alex.nndcr and Turner, the clcc-1 lo; stUI Jdcklng nround, ho'd thla morning. \Vhen asked why Edward Island, Those lnqulr
trlclun. Both received their ile him to drop a note to the gay outlook on Mite. The ing the whereabouts of F/L
third. • LAC PastorfuE; hot! his Cpl. Cu.rlo, W.8G'.?!J, omcwhcre Sgt. ueplled, "Oh I'm going on

1

.. Woo!1" Shedd, Toronlo. X>n-
corpornl'1< tapes. • l In Englnnd. leave to-morrow.'/ Well, It ls lnrlo, or hie c1·ow will find them

+ nice to see some of the people hereabouts along with F/S
happy some of the tUme, "Chuck" MfeIlwain. "Wood "

I
\V/0 Joe Worobcc, Port.age La The fnmouo .. Black Outs .. Shedd _la a four-figure hour man

Prairle observer, Is hving i How is due at'our camp on the from back home, while
birthday shortly and he's cross[;}j and 27th ot the monthi. iii"Chuck " Is a "before Pearl

I In~ his fingers hoping the powers ls advised llinl all personnel I c-l Harbour neighbour from Bel
will present him with an ope[in on camp so us not to mlgs/mnont, Mass., U.S.A.
atlonal posting as a birthday[{jis super entertainment. There! Our Ad]. F/L "Dave"
present. He joined the RCAF in[[] only one show per nite so/Maldens Is doing little hobby
Winnipeg in May, 1941, and ufteF}me early and avoid the rush. lobbying at the Strand for
finishing his ops_ training in the/ 'spell whlle F/L " Hucl" WIker
U.K. was crewed up on n Blen-, - assumes command. "Huck"
heim. From the U.K.he went to, ,, {took 'em up and brourht 'em

I the- Middle Enet and West Africa I'/S llllrUe ::;tmp.s<JJI, down In the lust wnr and ls in
and then to India fve months, Hamilton, Ont., has been an excellent position to steer the
go. He Is now posted to an away from hls tirlin;; 'joys right,

I
RAF melcorologlcal 11lgh', crcwmutes !or- rl 1,hort tlmll

on slcl leave. He's one of
+ # four Candians in Ingle

Azores ute tsrtuy o.1.. crew. of a tots ot seven ECHELON ERKS
but it's still good to be in the Canudlans with hls squad-
blg town on leve., That's ron, they ure dlvlded
the general opinion, and gu between two aircraft. II«
cun u,k ,v;o \V, H. Tracy, crew Includes W/O Cal I By GERRY LE.'\lAY
llfonlto11lir1 Island, who'i; Hunter, Ottown, }'/S l'at CONGRATS. nrc In order
tloatIn; around prts of sulllvan, Entwhistle, Alta., upon the murrige of FjO
En;land on holidny yinee and ri! Jerry 1oucher, "Lord Ping" Pow to AC
rclurnlni;- from the Atlantic CnmpbcUton, N.D. \Jesse Howl.". Y
Islands. J

+ + We all admire the effort beln
tu 'h llt, ·hth,, nut forth by F/S Simons inTwo Canadian members of the Hunter Is the pilot, w! le the futoring hls protee, Olo of.

Coastal Command crew with'others are rear-runner and mld@enucl in the rudiments of tele
which he flies_are also_back In/upper respectively. Charlie look5 (hone operating. 'The lessons
Fnglund for leave They arc ufler the bomlralmlng. He ha~ I b h d •

1 1
11~/0 H. Tnchc, S

0

oalmtchcwon ~trendy net ol~hln emu ohouted 1t~i~ywlr~ll :t°~,m~~t"~n~gll~~~0~1
navigator, and W/O Jucl] bombs away on_10 occuslons j, d; l -
B Jlton ' VancouvH wlrcle~o over enemy tcrrltocy before 11c oy n no unccrtn n tcrms-
4er6r air-gunner.' [leaving Bomber_Commnd som@/nd certain unmentfonnble
'Tracy clulins that the native[months go. Sullivan recently/terms. On the other hand, Ole

populufion ls rapidly picking up tripped south to sec his yo11n~c·r I puta l!Ulo Cl'l!dencc In rultluh
English and is really friendly to brother, who ls In the Canadian terminology nd still muintIns
the boys, "They're almost too Army. SImpson celebrated hl4 that " tlip" Is part of some un
friendly, in fact,' he mentioned[trst anniversary In En;land Intelligible' juron tht little
s he d@scribed ,crowds of_em]durinrr the_i&ave. {T'annoy has cooked up. CO0L WHEN IT'S HOT- WARM WHEN IT'S NOT
Insisting on doing little things. P/O A. E HaII, Montreal, who Ye olds pillar ot the NAAFI
for all the airmen. Many of the]arrived here more than a year,Cpl. Keith MacLean, who for/ ; ;y, h, be
natives do a great deal of em-/ago, Is still waitiny; for his tlrst some nights now hs been con-'Comfortably oft to the skin, ' Viyella' Service hirts have vccn on active

I
brolde1y worlc on hnndkcrchlL•fli Int' of opu, nlr.ht now hc'11 11plcuo110 ~y hlu 11b,w11cc, lu nppn- service for hnlf ,l century, and arc till nght for ;1!1}' haulcfrom, :my cl1111;ttc,
or unything else the boys want "chautlin " Jobs around rudloirently at loggerheads with a Made in regulation khaki, Air Fore blue and white.
decorated. Thr work le done ull uchool. Ile buo lot:J of CunndlunlcL•1·laln Joyce, nil over n box o! A.JI
free, too. • • company. matches.,

GHOST SPEAKS

y LAC GOLDBERG

y "POP" POPLOWSHY
Dy " SMOKEY "

NEWS ANNOUNCER IS
FLYING CONTROLLER

Two MoorlandTablets re all you need
ln order to enjoy your meals without
fear of astrlc trouble,
Reed what th!dier writes to uni--

0" I havo suffered from G:utritll
for years and on Joining tho
Forces I had to enter hospital for
treatment and dlet. Ondlschare
the trouble recurred, but l was
recommended to try 'tioorland'
Tzletu. Ian :fely:ay lam now
much better than have been for
ages, thanks to 'Moorlands '."

(St£ne4) Cl. H.E., RAO.C.
toerland Indigestion Tablets are the bent
method of warding off tndlzest/oa. If you
feel stomach pains coming on imply taka
two Moorlands -- that's al, They are a
pleasant to eat as sweets, hey bring
instant relieffrom indigestion, blllcumems,
dyspepsia, flatulence, atdity, heartburn,
palpttatlon, ratrl catarrh, ete.
$ld at all Chem/tu, I/d., ho ta jd.
padau (lacl. tax),

I

E
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RECORDS OFFICE
D.R.O.'S A LA ESQUIRE \ DISTRICT H.Q.

A2 (CAN) •
Iy LAC A. G, WALLINGTON

1a Ge tee,
when yo.s

Use Pepsodent. Then feel
with your tongue how
its super-cleansing Irium
has flushed stain-collec
ting film clean away.

THE
ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

offers '
to all members of tche

Canadian Forces
a warm welcome

and special facilities
at

LONDON
WEST END OFFICE:

2/'4 Cock:pur Street, S.W.I
MAIN OFFICE:
6 Lothbury, E.C.2
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2pi Ide, , .. 'NEW DELHI H.O. WALLAS
Goggle Dive Nearly Nipped Career CAN BIND IN HINDUS'TANI

The mn who taught S/L Bert, teemh a
Houle to fly looked ht the story Huns; roads fr behind their/nnd other vehicles dmnged nd' Its tight-titting frame.' His head
of his pup!r's ctoiis 'in ;/,"" _Ines. supposedly end/to cneny_treratt-_ c'int 1oo7/is inked ward and tilted S/] E. ]. Piper Heads Unit
Mediterranean edition of tr[," {Pe of British tr;titers,/and n S 79shot up on the/back by the straining role-, ··1.

and _Stripes nd smiled. "I jj/{'!' urrteanes _accounted for/round.. traps ind his role neld of vision, Looking After Canucks
pert thit I would be in jil" ehleles destroyed. 250] squat und durable, Bert'was'the blue sky above the per-/ [, [,], T]
squndron one dy and mybe } 'amaged_and possibly destroyed,/ Houle won the intercollerlate,spex top. . In Inda catre
will be yet," snid P/o Allan R, pa.a wrestling championship In hlu Down went two fghter in
MIller, Moose Jaw, Sask. own weight while studying elec-/a headlong power dive, Houle] In the shadow of New De[Hp
If Miller ever makes good trical en:lneerin;; at the Uni-/tumbling with his 19le d,parilament buildings _stand

that promise he will be joining versity of Toronto in 1336, For/Steele, as a ood number twol one-storey structure of white
an outfit that has done more two years after raduution he/should, sticking manfully to hlsij,rick where a small staff of
scrapping than sleeping since was un instructor at Varsity, be-number one and asking; no ques\tiers nnd men handle the
the beach-head battle at Net- fore joining International/tions, Down they whistled for/business end of thin;a for the
tuno began. Right now the Lo. "TE- Nickel. He enlisted In the/more than 11,000 feet, smack/fdAr operating in the South-
City of Windsor squadron is PCAF on Friday, September 13, through the Stuka formation East Asia Command.
close to tops in the Desert Ah' 1910, and has been flying in luck/and on to the sandy waste be-! Across the hallway from
F d S/L B t I ever olnce. • low. . RCAI•' District H.Q., Ind!un
orce n Sert Houle, Houle's most vivid recollec./ "I don't know who must have{lerlus In civilian clothes work

D.FC., sets the pace himself. HIs, tlon is of a bizarre experience{been the more surprised, Steele'lit thelr desks. A natuvescore: nine enemy nuircraft do- 1s. 'e,

stroyed, two probables nd five i over El Alamein on September l, or the Huns," aid Houle. "Ams,Hargyan Singh, acts us Chaprusl
d. 1942, when he accidentally pion-for me, those few moments of «runner or orderly) in the

damaged. eered a new mancuvre, the{helplessness were just nbout the/Canudian establishment und, s
Relatively few Canadian! sole-dive. Leading a.section/lonjest In my life. Just In the[he knows no English, the

fighter pilots are still flying who' of fghters, the Massey, Ont.,/nick of time I managed_to/Canucks he serves hive picked
fought In the desert campaign pilot was at 12,000 feet when he/wrench my head free and pulled/up a smattering ot Hindustanl.
of 1941, when the front was nt spotted a formation of Stukas/out of the dive t 200 feet. It/hen they want tea the chr-
Sollum. Fewer sllll who look! Cur below. He ot once went Into was loo close for comfort, but wolln ls sent !orl ond IL ls Cunud!ons with the ROAF In
part, ·a year later, in the story-, /a dive with his number two,/Steele stuck with me nll the[not uncommon to hear Hindus/qty are varying the tedium of
book exploit_ _when Britlin' as '1/S (now F/O» Bil Steele,/way.". [tani with a western or habitant/{G# rations with occasional
fghters operatTd for four. full { 'Toronto, right behind. 'The Canadians were not too/intlexion complaining " Yeh ch/jet dinners.
days from n base 100 miles be-, ·I As he went screaming down/shaken, however, to climb back/gurm nabi hai (This tea is not
ta,e gr _tunes. Hosie] sL out, D.r.c. [16is'k govt@ iii ops @ii]@@iii kc o, Gs 6if@r@i. 1,,""}" ?"£,",,%; ;{~;;22,}}""}
was

th
ere both times, [the terrifle suction plucked the/Ju.88s. Houle shot one down] District headquarters came, a

The latter affair was touch-[10 enemy kites destroyed on the/oles from hls forehead and/with stern attack, hls Hurri-/Into being July 20, 1943, with S/1Air Force blue re hunting;
and-zo and not until German/ground nd two shot down. AII/held them above his hed, at the/cane being hit in several places[E. J. Piper, Galt, Ont., nowact_}them down with ancient family
armoured car!s were speeding this for the loss of three British/full extent of their straps, Pre-/by the Germn's return fre./ing O.C., as the one-man star, blunderbusses, borrowed from
toward them, onlv 20 mil&s away,/fighters. Houle's personal share/paring for the combat to come,/Steele was credited with a prob-/S/L H. C. L Ransom, Montreal,/farmers in the district. The bl;
did the RAF boys abandon their/of this colossal bag included two/he reached up and shut his/able. That was Houle's frst/arrived in August to take over/ problem Is finding shells to ft
stolen landin-ground. Surpris-'loaded troop trucks destroyed coupe-top, accidentally jamming,/kill. Last accounts from Italy/command, but has been In I-the odd-bore shooting irons
Ing enemy transport on the/in flames, two troop-carriers'hls joggles between the top and show that he's still potting them.{health, and S/L Piper is carry-[they're having to use.

Ing on with his duties tempo-I F/L J. E Clark, Ottawa, Cpl.
rarily. J. E. Harris, Dlrby, N.S.. andr l uo,ns•"C;T CTAN,'S 1'1\1 1'1\TVL' A S'"CT'E I I Purpose of the bcudquo.rlcrs LAC Alex Horboway, Evans-

PAY TABLE CRUMBS 4IHI E I, IV IV A Ea BOMBER GROUP 'ts to mains _ cioser iijsol port, iii.. iavs iv&n retiins
between RCAF nd RAF'some shooting hours in, not farCol C"11AQ,no, 11rrANSP "£Terr A r,LE ·-------------,,,-- personnel and help smooth out from their stntlon, In the

• 'MI HI Lu lA E' liu Iy LAC C. B. HIGGS and [Problems peculiar 'to Canadians/ itiddte East tor_ the better partOONGRATS. to ull lhe recent ., ,, serving In this lhco.lro. Mcm- or three ycnrs, Clark come from
hook jobs around_our oftlce l SIS: [bers of the headqurters staff/fl Alamein with the Desert AIr

o.nd cspcclolly to Cpl, Doris Co.nodlan airmen who used to NEW o.rrlvols on Ulla oto.tloo visit nll 1nlr force csto.bllshmcnlB Force and the Eighth Army.
Vincent, ot Armen's Pay. Te[bane it' across the board at ST'ND.DWN T are iii«ivrtirs. italper-/in which ici men are_serving
promotions caused several timely[Canadian racetracks are stin, ]]} I-] 'sonnel of the camp have already/ to nssist und advise C.Os with/
parties. /doing it in India. At the autumn found excuses to take them near/problems affecting the welfare

• ·, mes@ns ot the _1arch» Race BE HELD IN YORK ins ssnai section. land morale of ciadfan fifers.
Another_name has been added[jjj, runy an RCAl member, Seers the' whole camp found] Stan adjutant is P/O Bob

%,"P},"Eu"S!'cross«a is yy us r4ii4ii 'a« a tor oii ior aFrias/Pii, Nicar« iaii. st. io
ment to F/O'Lorne Mcburney,/screamed "Come on, Dalli-al-l Fourth Anniversary cele. station dance. Our expert jitter-[as a sergeant worked_in the
of Transport_Command. Every[Iraq or Come on, Munsuf ration of the Arrival Over. burger was there of course[orderly room of an_RCAF tying
happiness to both of you, Abdullah, as one of the sleek in her usual good form. boat squadron in Ceylon. Oscar

• Arablan steeds carried his hopes, seas of the old II0 City of ho was the otlicer who fell/ Fleming, Windsor, Ont., lawyer
Cpl. Baker was very thrilled and rupees in the running of the, Toronto squdron will be backwards out of his chir at/and n pllot-instructor with ine

last week on being Col. Abel's/jejd late-not to be confused held in York on February four in the afternoon? It,HFC In the last war, Is attached
uest at his investiture at Buck-{ith the King's Plat@. 25. couldn't have been n Winco/to Delhi H.Q. s auxiliary
Ingham Palace. Canadians rubbed shoulder! All former members of the /named Chuck, could it? [services supervisor. His job ls
The sporting news tells us with soldiers, sailors and airmen'our little songbird, Ann Nell,to distribute sports equipment

there are several W.D. basket-/of other countries and natives. squadron wishing to attend as chirruping away as usual/and other comforts to RCA1
ball enthusiasts attending prac-/and blended their vocal appeals, should et in touch with FL n the rec. hall Sunday night. /personnel in all parts of the
tices at Queen's Club every/to the Arabian horsetlesh with W. Sellers, at the District Five little glrls strayed from/Indian sub-continent.
Tuesday and Thursday night. [assorted languages screamed_by Headquarters, 7, St. Peter's home this week-end and now/ Two of the headquarters staff,

/other rabld track follower. They Grove, York. can be seen In the mess hall/sgt. Paul Gingras, Quebec City,
Practically geyeryone ! "PY;},{rushed_for the rail in time to sec] The stand-down starts at /busily attending to the spuds.[aid LAC Joe 'Joubarne, ottaw,

Ing the C.V.S.MI.these Jay», [their favorite booted_home or/ 'yours truly included. lare French-Canadians, Gingrasso far _only LAW Andlson can] ', th h ;t llcled 7 o'clock at the Hnavesmire the hi n j th rdrlbray with her special decoration/lost in e dust kicke up on Hotel, where a moderate In- Great excitement_on e camp/having charge o1 e orderly
Or gsaper apll•o and ribbon !or sundy tro.ck. • bn.s been caused by promlsod room.the I b vestment will bring large th Bi; ·tonrendering unequalled afternoon They rush for e rai ecause/ appearance of e lacl uts. Others of the permanent staff
tea service to her section. [the track is so built that if you returns of cheer und good- Great industry ls present in thelre Cpl. Don Morris, fit

haven't got a member's grand-, fellowship. /rec. hall in the form of air-liniam, Ont.; LAC John
Highlights of the last HCAF'ind seat you cant see much of/!women and airmen, all of whom/urphy, Emerald Junction,

dance was the footwork of l/j running unless you tnd, [are anxious to provide _stage[pi.; LAC Jimmy Horsburgh,
gee+,e.±,en±er. gem%EZ, "±Es k"ii:.[[E ST[R []}l] .»" s liii"<i" "%""j%j%;to R. _Degrasse). They had "find when Canadian has hls] [visitors. [Winnipeg, in charge of MT;
lot of fun and games see!ns PO"hrupees riding_on_the nose, he] Ping-pong was the cry of the/ii; iii;h Vatson, Part Hill,
see erz.±ere.e g.2,EE,#ii.i±ii1 P[_[jE TESTER'i #i.±"ii&Si±i$±ii."$j@ ", ±@±±±,could score on the _floor. Sur] Nost of the RCAF, like other] [with FCAF Base in a tourna-[Montreal; and- LAC Gord
Al, the floor was slippery! {uniformed personnel, arrive utj [ment. Dainty women and husky[rutchinson, Dalta, Mun.
Lots of early risers+'{je track in txls and tongas,] [men went at it In u great dis-l Thnks to auxiliary services'

Sunday's hockey game which/jo-wheeled contraptions. As it] [play. There were nine single[e boys have enough softball
the boys made plenty worth/iy arrangement, the driyers lo·/1, [/, .), RAF p;],[matches. It was tough olnr_to}equipment to 1iriber up
while with loads ot action. Two/G a snail's space us they neur! layes 'as mnce 'lO jig. in the_frst tiffs, but Cpl/frequently nt nearby Irwin
bright-eyed_lasstes out_for_some/je track entrance, and the] nd Stunt Artist Wit] Jet Bullen, Vancouver, put 1n al4idium, where the Americans
fun were the Misses Birch and/jders are besieged by natives]., [great effort to edge LC Oat»fj4ave 1ald out a dimond on
Tavner in couple of natty/iiing program and tip sheets. Flying ircus [ottinghum. Jerry Guerin Mon}it was once a soccer held.
suits and looking quite wurm-/jo put sellers of green sheets] [treal, followed his_example undf rte a tew more work-outs the
Also at the _game us}"hi Canadian tracks io shame forl /won'from his Cardiff opponent/&@ndins plan to challenge the
Morrison. who scrounge "[gales persistency. A ravenous appetite for ad-/Milliner. 'Yanks, and re contldent thnt
special 48 for the occasion. [venture has _been the main-{ In the girls' matches, LA[iii pitching, at least, will be
Off and On tho__Sick List: Never Like 'Thls [spring of Hank Muyes' life _ever/Doris Galer, Chatham, won a/top-hole, sire& Joe Joubnrne,

Glad to see_Mare Murray back] 1chi track woula[inee he threw up job bank/hard game against Cpl. Pam]ko did the twirling for the
on duty tter spell at the] The ";", favorite to ic/clerking In Montreal 'to enter/Rich. 'London. In the _mixed\iondon headquarters team that
Gen. Hosp. AW Scott is un-/prove ,,, 1ay $1 bets a[tat!way and survey work. [doubles, HQ. won all _1ts]eon the all-England champion
ii@ii@r@ he cgg "%,",2;%3%,2%? '{ "Gr, 'Gt ii j iii&a s riste n/rnif<ii@is. ii,jas rat sr":i j iii. iii vs on' 'ifs
after lon; spell. 'oront t kg j./way to Enlandwhere he w,/and now we'll stt buck_and _see[mound.
Greenwood is our sympathtes/the 4mus49",,$9 ",, ,";;'[born-and joined the r file return match at uis tase
with hls sprained unkle, but you /three rupees cent 1, jjlthe time " shamater" hockey/y0on.
can't kgep a rood mun down./waxer bets through_!_"?""""""[id taen hold on this ide anal' saturdy wans a blg do tor
ii ,suii 'pc@af he "°,%2!or ,pg "%}}, "td [if«yes mad& iii use, oi inner r p_sf this _soi,
works ore-footed. To There ts no snow,' j ·[corner-lot rink txperlenee al'They held birthday party at
Pete Lassard: we wish to In- cash place tickets your hor'p.ptain of the Grosvenor Houge!" Thie Duiry " to celebrate their
form you that BAU Is still at,finishes third, provided there r·[.[,, from 1930 to '34. SIx-foot-/first anniversary In England. Atter fin!shin a tour of op3.,
Knl;;ht+bride und has not,{seven or more declared sturtens.] ' ·hhn jg5 d A/S/O Simons rrunged the/on which he earned the D.FM.,]
movgcd to u..do Pork. \Vatch Fo1· those wbo prefer juicier tI~rcel nnld w<lc!gFl ng 1

:1 Spolulzn s, lnblc dccorollons which In- F,O Jim Grcensb!cldo, Somcr-1t
+r 1b. tive boot-punk toure France, Switzer-, ' ill Q I hr trcth 4those signs next time, Bub. [odds, there are natv 's tnd, Ger d' r, [eluded kites s pluce cards./vl le, Que, Is Instructinr;_at an}

mat·rs. ut these bookies w!!!}i'a'.5,,,$;",, {".',,, nar{5iir he chicken. hie girls ii]oru. Jin is a wiiG. Inn---
not accept a bet less than 0] l " to answer a question each be
rupees. The bookmakers] Mayes served_n flve-year-tern!jade their plate. Now we know
operate from box-like affairs/with tho R.A.h, then hitched,iy Shirley Mrford does not
which eliminate much chance/his fortunes to n itinerant'ht to settle down in England
of them tlyin; the coop if they/tlyin; circus and landed up ",rter the war, Or why "Stormy "
happen to take beating on a/stunt tlyer in India. It was hl+/flrwether, Saskatoon, our
long shot. /marked ability us stun'/pstl chief, prefers brown jobs

T'he longest event of the day/artist that led him to hls pre-io Air Force blue. And why
was llsted for "about one mile"sent jobtesting fighter allg,t. Goodeve, London, hus never

ju hundlcup !or "Class III crnft. rcgrclkd coming overseas.
Arabs." The winner, a lve-year-} During the evacuation from«ji±hll;ht of the evening was
iold chestnut, ::">Inhub Suri, run Burmn, Honk flew three- C..')I, Hall, Ottnwu, und Cpl. LJ
the distance in one min. 59/motored Stinson transport8/donnle St; telling fortunes.
secs., but ho would hove eaten carrying women ond children to Sgt. Coodeve wo.s sporting n . (\nImuch dust It he'd been nrnlch!ng Hnfoty In Indio. Hoving been lli:;ht fnslcned to lhc end of n
strides with such Canadian-breds/chased countless times by JoP/tong watch chain dnngling from

I 08 Dumy Lo.wless or Ten to Ace. lli;hlers und bombe:d on un ulr- her pocket. ::">lust be hnblt
Located within 200 yards of /jut before Bunty and the Ace/tleld whtle tryin; to repair his{1·led up from the uirerew lads

I
could run at J(nrachl they would Idle, Mnyes hos n ncorc to i;ctllc ch Sarge? The porly ruthcr ex~
hve to relearn their racing with the little yellow men.aploded the Idea that women
mouncro !or at this track the "J\nd lhcrc'u no way I'd 111cc tu cun't enjoy themue:lvca wilhout {\ __......--:::)>
horses ran clockwise round the[do It better," he points_ oat.[men. [L,
track. "than flying with the RCAF" Back from leave comes Romeo
For his victorlous effort;At 35 years of age, however,/Charest, Vietorlaville, Que., and

Muhub Suri won 800 rupees/there's not much Ikel!hood that by the sound of it he thrilled th
($264) for hls owner,_ the purse/ Hunk will ever again fly in'London girls'as he glided around

[for second place being 250/combat. [on those priceless skates. With]__ a + Thin Gillette blades
rupees and the third 125 rupees.4-[him was Jack MacLean, Hop, 'ierving-ince the Blue and

IIJlghcst puruc or the duy paid dlnns 1:1ccms lo be gin gimlets, an W<'ll. N.S., who went 'ro.rthci· h 0
10 serve urn guns, GiJfotru " tnndn.rd"

h I l 000 h nvu gout• • I.the winner 1. rupees. [Indlun likeness to Tom Collins./outh, where he took a fancy to/ p1des now erve the chins. Make them last- they'll
I Therc'u no beautiful lurt to For a t.nll cool one It's lwo the khnkl colour. ~
rest tired feet upon fter terin:/rupees, four unnas (74 cents). give you the best shave money can buy,
up the betting stubs, as al Von- Gelling oul of the lrock nl the 0NF..-'l'0UJf VETS II
;couvcr'11 Lansdowne or Winni- end of the day Is 08 much oC on GO e
pe's Whittler, Iut Knrachl's/ordeal as ~raining _entrance.] ,, Jon, [

TAILOR, /trick has one advantage-you/Countlessnative chnden 6ii&r] operatuon _utg fgr_E,

N don't huvc to be u club member to direct you to tn.xln. \Vhcn you Rt•cldo und F/O ,.t' ~;:i ornrlly, G'II
105, HIGH HOLBOR!, rite a drtni. ' riie rcneri/iiniiy dis @i j», ids[@it},pg}k? '~#kt] ijlletue "Sida" ad " undrd TL" Das (@Luit)

• CHA 34 /publlc can buy liquor urd sand-,y9uni;st·rsiyyarm bot _yt, ch/when ",}"} oru. schojl Zd'each, including Purchase Tax. Fit all Gillette razors old or new.w.cA. Phone: 77 'fiches t an open-air p:iii.}ii&iidir; 'iiihshieccli' 'hp?"!",, v. 'racers:suss.sell
h..l Botto b@yerapo for Cuna-ifor the effort.

Jocs, don't bother coming
to ROAF Overseas Head
quarters for your issue of
fags nd comforts. They're
not here any more.·
Thls section of Auxiliary
ervices has moved to Pay

Accounts, Harrods Depart
ment tore, Inightsbridge.
You'II find them on tho first
floor.

CANADIANS IN ITALY
DOWN LOCAL DUCKS

for Extra Smartness
the shdes of more
more menwomen
in the Services are
being polishedwith

SH0EE POL,ISHI

AN OPEI TIONAL
UCCE S

WE SPECIALIZE
in those extra touch

CANADIA: DEMAND
in their

OFFICERS"
UNIFORMS

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

W.T.KING e a

mn

SMOKES?--GO TO
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

9uPREME forQuALTY
IN LAX
DARNDOWN

Production is restricted o
don't blame your dealer
if you have tuteulty in
obtaining Gillette Made+

battledress
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I WITH RADIO MECHS I SUDBURY ADOPTS
MUSTANG OUTFIT

DO YE KEN, BONNIE LASSIE?""
HEADQUARTERS ]

I·

•

»'IONE
o':--t

PALLADIUM. Ger. 7171
Te DM!! at 210 nd 5.20.

AL STAn VARTY
Mar M!Iler, Iy Benon : her Lad!es' bard

Wetter booth and Ann Z!zler, et

UNIVERSAL
PICTURE

A FRANK BORZAGE
PRODUCTION

DOr«tad by FRANK DOAZAGE
Prod«d ty

FELIX JACKSON

PnICE OF WALES. WhI. 6631.
TIce DM!I at 240 nd 5.30.

STnIKL A NEW NOTE
SID FIELD

NEW CALLEY, Rzent St Fez. £00
MERLE OBERON, GEORGE HANDERS.

LAIRD CHE.GAI
THE LODCEH A)

Wedys: continuous 11.10 to 90.
unday continuous from 3 70.

NW VICTORIA (G-m. Op. en
HUMPHREY BOGART

In
SAHARA A)

" :722%% 22%%2.1"!"
Sundays: cont!nuonus 320 to 9

ODION, Le!cater Bquare. Whl. GIil

The title's wrong

THE
Tr OO

E
and

L.I
to accommodate the millions (not
who want to cheer M.-G.-M.'s

7

thousands)
parade of

Sh21nz at 10.45, 15, 320, 340, 8.0.

INEMA»
DOMINION (G-I. Tattnhm Court Rd

HUMPHREY HOOAHT
sAxf a 'TATLEn TH. (O-I). Carns cros n4.

".g##±.3%er "#".1%-.._"d";9""""""?2_'9"_'me A»:ssi zits st +swiss overt:ts
MPIE, Le!cuter Square. Ger, 12J A LAD rnOM Oun TOWN U»

10 am to 9t0 pm.
10 Great tars

3 Famous bands In
THOUSANDS CLEn D)

T.rd ck.

TV0Lt, trand. Tem 562
JON:Y WEISSMULLER, NANCY KELL,

JOHNNY BSIIEFPILLD,
rnzA' DSrnr MYsrtnY U)

+iii i55. risr +,,%2«». "%%2% 'M22,'%3°
Ph!l Baker, Henny Goodman : orchestra[jnwtn, Le! ,·--._-
re ins rrr,no o ii kfR{'worn {3"7"

(In Tchn!color) THrs Is Tr AMY U)
Weekdays: cont!nous 11.20 to_10. di±ii&iii

Sundays: continuous from1 330. Spee!a! Finale; MY nirs nun¥
Continuous da!ly tro 10 a., tun, 3 pm.
i&end morning hows to be sure_ye" at.

Printed by Sr Curra Puss, Lr:D.
Partuzal Street, KInsay, London, W.C.
ind publihed by RCAP " WIS Abrad."
0. Lneoln'a Inn Fields

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE. WI. 252
DEANNA DURBIN, FRANCHOT TONE,

PAT O'IRIEN In
ts puTLEn'S SISTER (U)

Proo. «+in 12.0, 2.30, 4.60, 715.
tun4rs: 3.20, 60.

SAVOY. Ten. 6egg, NELSON EDDY. SUSANNA FOSTER,
Eis. 630. Wed. and Sat.. 230. CLAUDE FAINS

FIRTH SHEPHARD preenLa
MY SST EL PIIANTOMI OF THIE OPEKA

P1.%!-2G".231."#;
STRAND. Teen. 26€0, 2nd YEAR.
se $"uik6 %±±±-+

ARSENIC AMD OLD LACE
LAIL±an Ir!hwa!te. Mary Jerrold. 'aunto, PARAMOUNT. Eu417. Tottenham C. Id
Wayne, Frank Petunre!l. Edmund WI!lard ORSON WELLES, JOAN FONTAINE
WILL, PIcad!!ly Circus. I3th Year. JANE LYHE (A)
nEVUDLVILLE, I7It Edit!on (2nd eek). Gloria Warren, Guy Kitbec

cmump,g; {2]z.Pe22g • cr«rs snso 0
A VIVIA VA DAMM PRODUCTION. nCAL. Mt.rble Arch. Pad to1.

" WE NEVER CLOSED' JAMES MASON, CAILA LEH:AN
CANLELICHT I ALCEmA U)

Dally 4! 12, 245, 530, 0.15.
Sund1y; 440, 7.23.

30 great
3 famous

with
KATHRYN GRAYSON, GENE
KELLY, JOSE ITURBL, MARY
ASTOR, JOHN BOLES, MICKEY
ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND,
RED SKELT0N, ELEANOR
POWELL, ANN S0THER,
FRANK MORGAN, LUCILLE
BALL, MARGARET O'BRIEN,

Etc, Etc., Etc.
Continuous 10a.m. to 9.40 p.m.

sfEs
ml.s

NB, nook your
• " now for the

IERE,
FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
PRE

Feb. 25th, at 2 p.m., of
GREER GARSON

and

WALTER PIDGEON
in

"MADAME CURIE"
ti

kkkkkk


